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Chapter Reviews Westway

0n Nov. 18'76 the Chapter held
a wel I attended meeting on
Westway. Norbert Turkel, the
Chapterrs Urban Planni ng Com-
mittee Chairman presented a
concise summary of the Chap-
terrs involvement since Nov.

'7\.

Lowel I K. Bridwel l, Executive
Director of the Westside High-
way Project, and Victor
Marrero, the Chairman of the
-(ty Planning Commission were

esent as the Chapterrs in-
vited guests to answer ques-
tions and to provide accurate
and factual information to the
members. Mr. Bridwel I did
j ust that. He d i spl ayed a
copy of the recently released
Envi ronmental lmpact Statement
prepared by his office. lt is
a most imposing document of
some 320 pages. He pointed
out that i t was beyond the
scope of the two and a hal f
hour meeting to offer any rea-
sonable summary of the docu-
ment and indeed it is even be-
yond the scope of 0CULUS to
ful ly summarize Westway, the
data presented at the meeting,
and al I the pertinent issues
which revolve around the sub-
ject,

It can be said however that
Mr. Bridwell offered thorough

^nswe rs to p rev ious I y p repa red
.rritten questions.

continued on page 6

The Executive Committee
It Works
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Sketch of some of the Executive Cotwnittee nembers
at theit Nov.9'76 trceting. From 7 . to r. Jofut Be77e ,
Rog Ftiedberg, Anna M. HaTpin, Peter Samton r dnd
Richard G. ,Stern. Dtawing bg Denjs GTen Ku]tn.

The pattern of these monthly afternoon meetings has changed
I ittle over the years. An hour before starting time, the pres-
ident, f irst vice-president, secretary and treasurer meet in
the executive directorrs off ice. They preview items on the
agenda and often look ahead to anticipate problems facing
architects, or New Yor:k Cityr or the way the Chapter functions.

Six members are a quorum. Seven members are present, so the
pres ident cal I s the meet ing to order. lt beg i ns with a report
from the secretary proposing individuals for membership, trans-
fer or termi nat ion. The commi ttee d iscusses, votes and passes
on to the financial condition and prospects of the Chapter
which are described by the treasurer. The president begins
his report. Two rnore members drift in, help themselves to a
potato chip apiece f rom a wel I-stocked sideboard and join the
discussion on the intended use of electric heat at Battery
Park City. The Chapter had opposed its use by UDC on Welfare
(now Roosevelt) lsland in 1972. Now, the chairwoman of the

continued on page 2
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The Executive Committee
It Works

continued from page 7

Chapterrs Energy and Environment Committee urges the executive
committee to reaffirm the Chapterts opposition to electric
heat, Debate ensues. The matter i s put to a vote, and passes
without dissent, as urged. A new statement will be drawn up.
The execut ive d i rector wi I I fo! low through in making th is
position public.

Next item. lt is billed on the agenda as: rrAl liance for h/omen
in Architecture. The president will report on his attendance
at the Al I iance's last meeting." A contretemps. One male
chauvinist committee member asks dryly, but with tongue in
cheek, whether lrlast meeting" means there wil I be no more such
reports. He is rebuked for h is pa ins by a conscient ious pres-
ident. The Al I iance complains it is more effective through
its own organization than through the AlA. An ad hoc commit-
tee is proposed, to study the aff irmative action program for
women. A list of candidates for national AIA awards is read,
af ter switching a candidate f rom one category to another, the
group moves to send the entire list to the national jury.

It is dark and the I ights are on behind the white marble of
the publ ic I ibrary as the visitor stalks in, tal l, thin and
hollow-eyed. He is invited to sit, and to comment on the
Chapter's handling of the Villard Houses/Palace Hotel contro-
versy. The visitor, an architect member of a Community Board
task force that opposed the solution approved by the City
Planning Commission and the Board of Estimate. lt is suggest-
ed that he write up his criticisms for 0CULUS.

Committee members begin to grow restive; one or two edge to-
wards the bar and another checks his commuter schedule. But
the agenda is still alive and new business beckons. Two can-
d idates are proposed for the Fine Arts Federat ion, and wi I I be
contacted in the next week to see if they will serve. Three
dates in early t77 are proposed for chapter-wide discuss ion
meetings. A position paper submitted to Jimmy Carterrs
campaign staff before the election, will be expanded uPon and
again submitted. The president describes his practical re-
sponse to a reportedly unreal istic energy melno f rom the
national AlA.

A staff person next produces a long I ist of members who owe

dues to the Chapter, State and National AlA. Many famous
names. Cons iderable embarrassment al I around. Pity to lose
them--but idea of special reminder cal Ied discriminatory.
Final effort urged: Last letter reminder will go to all
del inquents.

A motion to adjourn is carried without discussion. Commuters
don coats and rush to the station, six blocks away. Some of
the locals chat in a small group around the bar; others make

for the subway; one hardy member sets out for his two and a
half mile hike home to write uP the minutes'EI

Stephen A. Kliment
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Gandidates for Membership

lnformation received by the
Secretary of the NYC/AIA re- \-,
garding the qual if ications of
cand idates for membersh i p wi I I
be cons i dered confIdential :

CORPORATE

Christopher D. Chadbourne
Andre M. Hurni
John H. Machinist
Georgia S. Porter

PROFESS I ONAL ASSOCIATE
C. Jay Hoe

ASSOC I ATE
Di I ip K. Trivedi

New illembers

The NYC/A I A We I comes the
fol lowi ng members:

CORPORATE

Norman K. Dorf
Lenora F. Garfinkel
Davi d R. Gura
Peter C. Kurth
Rudol ph F. Moreno
Kenneth A. Schwartz
Wi I I iam J. Slack

ASSOC I ATE
Pete r B. Hanse t (n t n)
Ra I ph A. Krass 1n ln)
Susan P. Schaub (nln)
0'Byrne wa i the 1nt n)

The (ArA) js to distinguish
Natr onal Associates ftom
Chapter Associates.



A Tripto Ultima Thule
by Bryant P. Gould

Aast Christmas Eve at our local cafe,
drifter lurched in from the cold,

He slumped at the bar in an abject wEY,
And this i s the story he tol d:

,ln '74 I was famous and rich,
An F. of the A. l. of A.,
Then came a man with a sirenrs pitch,
That promised prestige and high Pay."

I'The cl ient's whiskers were white and tufty,
He was jol ly and fat as a buddha,
I knew in a flash it was Santa in mufti,
But I failed to scent barracuda.'l

rrHe needed new shops and a reindeer shed,
Pl us a brig for helpers unruly,
So I bought I dogs and an arctic sled,
And set out for Ultima Thule.r'

'11 inspected the site in a blizzard,
I wal lowed and sl ipped and fel I 

'I was frozen through to the gizzard,
And kicked by the reindeer as wel 1."

I rAt I ast I mushed honre to the C i ty ,'raH"ru the speaker stifled a sob)
''And drove all my staff without pity,
To get out from under the job,

But the Bui lder was Santars cousln,
and like Santa, a fly-by-night,
He committed mistakes by the dozen,
Then charged extra to set them aright.rl

I'Came the day of the dedication,
It was wel l-covered by press and T.V.,
They gave Santa a tedious oration,
But said not a word about me."

"As he stood beside Blitzen and Donder,
A spurious smi le on his face,
All the buildings split loudly asunder,
And sank in the snow without trace.rr

t'Like a contagion the word went roundr"
' I t's the faul t of the Arch i tect! |

"lt was ice in the concrete I later found,
But by then my career was wrecked.rl

"And herets the final turn of fate,
^The jest that burns to my core,

,'m starting work tonight at eight,
Playing Santa at Macy's toy store!r'

Drawing of Sartta bg ATbert I'otenz, Assistant
Ptofessot Pratt fnstitute.

Brgant P. Gould is a member
of the New York Chapter.
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John Zuccott i
From City Planning to City Hall

,Tofut Zuccotti , First Deputg Magor of New yotk Citg , during
his Tecture at columbia ttniversitg this fall. photo
bg Stephen IV. Carter.

When he moved from the City Planning Commission where he was
its chairman to the position of First Deputy Mayor, John
Zuccotti adopted a new set of customs and a new vocabulary.
At city Planning, he statesr w€ talked of community and citl-
zen participation, Et City Hal I he deals more with demonstra-
tions. At City Planning he cal led for stage implementation,
at ci ty Hal I he thinks in terms of moving things right away.
At city Planning he hypothesized about goals, at city Hal I he
talks about "the bottom line.t' At city Planning he discussed
resources, and at City Hal I he bargains primari Iy about rnoney.

He relates that at City Planning he could establ ish his own
timetable. At City Hall the agenda is usually set by outside
forces such as pol ice strikes, strikes of hospital workers,
and a projected increase in the transit fare. At City plan-
ning it took years before a project was bui lt and the impact
on the community felt. At city Hal I there is a daily feed-
back. while at city Planning, Zuccotti made an attempt to go
out into the neighborhoods and listen to what the people had
to say. rrAt city Hall, he states, the neighborhoods come to
us. 'l

He sees that people want their government to function well,
to del iver its promises. I'lf we had the capacity, he said, to
do what New Yorkers expect us to do, we could provide good
hous i ng at reasonable ratesr splendid school s and marvelous
beaches, and we could wipe out crime and drug addiction, and
we could clean up after thousands of dogs.r' He often sees the

continued on page I
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The Ghapter vs. Community
Planning Boards

As a member of Cotmrunitg Boatd
5 since Mar.?74 Chapter membeg
Jim Morgan has found himseTf
on the opposite s:.de of the
NYC/AZa on two important Citg
Planning Commission proposaTs :
the Open Spaces Arnendments to
the Zoning ResoTution in '74
and the ViTTard Houses/PaLace
HoteL TegisTation in '76. He
was the Chairman of the ViTTard
Houses Task Force CBs. The
foTTowing was submitted bg ,lim.

It is important that NYC/AlA
develop a positive pol icy to-
ward Community Boards. Under
the City Charter revisions,
these Boards become the fi rst
agency for review of land use
proposal s requi ri ng zoni ng
variances. Many Chapter mem-
bers wi I I be appearing before
the Boards as parties to such
appl ications. The necessi ty
for optimal communication be-
tween archi tects and Board
members thus has a pragmatic \,
basis the Chapter cannot ig-
nore. Furthennore the Boards
will need as much technical as-
sistance as they can get.
Chapter nembers who I ive or
work in a Board district could
wel I serve as vol unteer sources
of information.

ln developing this relation-
ship, NYC/AlA must accept the
political nature of Community
Boards. That does not mean
party pol itics it means that
the Boards general ly put com-
munity and human needs before
technical and Iegal considera-
tions. Community Boards learn,
as in the Harwood case, (the
proposal by a private developer
to integrate a commercial re-
tai I faci I i ty wi th Ci ty owned
open space at 59tn Street and
Znd Avenue) that they cannot
approve wel I - i ntent ioned con- "

cepts r ds the Chapter tends to
do, because the Boards must

continued on page 6



,\ger Starr is Henrg Luce
.ofessor of Urban VaTues at

New York Universitg. He spent
nearlg three gears as New York
Citg' s llousing and DeveTopment
Administrator, and five as
Chairman of the Citg t s Rent
Guidelines Board. For fifteen
geazs before '74, he was the
Chapter's neighbor at Cit,izens
Housing and Planning CounciT.
His most recent book was
Housing and the Moneg Market.
America' s Housing ChaTTenge
wiLl appear in '77 .

New York Chapter
The American lnstitute of Architects
20 West 40th Street
New York, New York 10018
2121730-1221
George S. Lewis, Executive Director

Executive Gommittee 1976 177
Richard G. Stein, President
Peter Samton, '1st Vice President
Judith Edelman, Vice President
Eason H. Leonard, Vice President
Stephen A. Kliment, Secretary
Anna M. Halpin, Treasurer
John Belle, Director
George Dudley, Director
Roy Friedberg, Director
Gillet Lefferts, Director
Donald Ryder, Director
Robert A.M. Stern, Director

Oculus Committee
Denis Glen Kuhn, Editor/Chairman
Albert Barash
Stephen N. Carter
Mary Jane Clark
Bonnell Irvine
Lawrence Levine
Kenneth T. Lydon
Kenneth Rrcci
William C. Shopsin

,obert A.M. Stern
Executive Committee Liaison
Stephen A. Kliment
Secretary, NYC/AlA
Cathanne Piesla
Chapter Staff Member

Guest Column
ATime for Humility by Roger Starr
These have been humil iating years for architects. The drawing
boa rds stand about awkwa rd 'and wa i t ing to be spoken for, I ike
folding tables stored in the catererrs basement during a fast.
As an ex-admin i strator, with no money to spend and growi ng
doubts about the wisdom of spending what one hasn't, I may
have no words of cheer, but I can perhaps offer a few of
consolation.

These have been bad years too for others who make their Iive-
I ihood turning the ideas of architects into three-dimensional
real ities. The blueprinters are truly blue; the engineers
have moved to lran spending sleepless nights in airports; the
mason tende rs a re hope I ess and hod I ess . St retch i ng fa r out
into the horizon, a Iong I ine of journeymen and contractors
and materialsmen waits for the happy word to be passed down
that somewhere an architect has been offered money to raise a
pencil once more. The news would mean as much to them as to
the a rch i tect .

We are worried, al I of us in the world of she'l ter and monu-
ment, about our living and our liabilities. But there is
another worry, too, that troubles our nights. I refer to the
worry that the profession, in the case of architects Iike yoU,
or our calling, as in the case of people I ike fr€, must neces-
sarily be less significant than we had thought them to be, for
otherwise, such calamities as this idleness, and the readiness
of the world to manage without architecture could not happen.
We worry that our pride and aspirations for a better world
may have been misguided.

!n one sense, st least, the imposition of humility is useful.
It is probably good that the drop in demand for architectural
serv ices tends , for a wh i le at any rate, to make us quest ion
some of our el aborate not ions of our own importance. People
likerTrer who work at arranging for housing to be built, need
to be reminded that the difference between bad and good hous-
ing, while important, is not the rnost important determinant of
our civil ization. !t is probably good that the young recog-
nize the connection between the construction of shelter, and
basic economic facts. An economic order is not necessari Iy
capable of producing better shelter if the originator's notion
of better shelter excludes such mundane questions as original
cost and maintenance cost and safety and speed of construction.
Perhaps we might have guessed that we were approaching some
sort of climax when we heard the architectural students wander
further and further afield from the basic issues of creating
enclosed space. 'rl./e wil I not work for the owners of build-
ingsr" read the manifesto of a group of architectural students
a few years a9o, rrwe wil I only work for the users of buildings."
I was not sure what this meant when I read it; l'm sure I know
now. The students thought they had a choice of who it was
they were going to work for. EconomicEJli-turn helps to
concentrate the mind.

continued on page 7.
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gontinued from page 7
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Sketch of Victor Marrero,
Chairman Citg Planning Com-
mission, with profiTe of Henrg
Whitneg , Chapter men[ber.
Drawing bg Tim Prentice done
on newstrirint during Westwag
Meeting.

Vi ctor Marrerors answers were
less precise and more general
i n nature because
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pointed out, the
the City greatly
depth of the Ci t
Commissionrs stu

rEshe
resources of
I i mi ted the

y Planning
dies.

Some of the rnembe rs we re
thwarted by the meetings
Chairwoman, Anna Halpin, from
making statements in opposi-
tion to the Highway as Per our
agreement with the invited
speakers. Theyr I I get thei r
chance as we go to Press at a
special ly scheduled ChaPter
meeting on Dec.l. The Execu-
tive Committee wi I I take uP

the subject at their Dec.7
meet i ng. tr
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Denis GTen Kutln

Anna Halp.in Elected
Direetor

The New York Chapter's
Anna M. Halpin, FAIA has been
elected as the new Regional
Di rector of the National AIA
with her term extending until
1979,O Picture bg Denis Glen
Kultn.

The Chapter vs.Community
Pla nn ing Boa rds

continued from page 4

then live with the conseqr"nH.

The City Planning Commission,
which may appear to be pro-
fessional, is in fact entirely
at the mercy of pol itical
forces. Victor Marrero is a
pol i ti cian, not a profess ional
planner. Only two of seven
Commi ss ion members are. The
elegant, object i ve eval uat ions
offered CPC by NYC/AIA are
mostly used for political pur-
poses, making a farce of the
Chapter I s "profess ional I
stance. Condi tional endorse-
ments given by the Chapter are
always counted as support by
CPC for pol itical purposes.
NYC/AlA should not endorse
legislation unless it is
firmly behind not just the
ideas but the Iegal Ianguage.
ln short, the Chapter must
accept the political conse-
quences of its actions on \,
Ci ty matters. E

Jim lttorgan

Chapter Position
Ef f ect ive

The City Planning Commission's
proposed Charter Amendments to
el imi nate Commun i ty Board re-
view in a number of construc-
t ion categories has been wi th-
drawn for further consul tat i,.
and study. The Chapter oPPosed
the amendments at the Com-
missiont s Sept .'76 hearing.tr



A Time for Hum ility

^q:trnued from page 5

As our industry becomes less
grand iose in its ambit ions, i t
will gradually find itself re-
turning to work, making homes
for people in which they can
keep their fears under con-
trol, ffisintain reasonable san-
itation, count on decent
pl umbing and heating, con-
struct their own personal re-
lationships as they wish, and
learn to do part of the main-
tenance themselves. As we go
back to work, happily our
vision of life's possibilities
will expand once again; we
wi ll once again discover the
gifts of art in shaping human
experience. They wi I I always
astound us. Last summer, for
example, my young temporary
driver of a city car followed
me into the Bobst Library at

.U. He was waiting for me
the steps of the bui lding

\Y
when I emerged. We had
scarcely exchanged a word be-
fore that moment but suddenly
he burst out: "Sir, thatrs
the rnost beautiful building.
I didnrt know a bui Iding
could make me feel I ike thatlt'

The time for string quartets
wi Il come again, it always
has. But they exert all the
more profound an influence on
us after we have spent some
years, humi I iated, on fi nger
exerci ses and scales. EI

:nter section of Frederic C.
Hirons 74 foot drawing which
won the Paris Prize in 7906
Original ts at the NIAE.

NIAE Rehabs Hirons Prize

The National lnstitute for Architectural Education has an-
nounced the '77 Hirons Prizer BD architectural design compe-
tition for !rThe Rehabil itation, Recycl ing or Restoration of
an 0ld or Historic Building.'r The competition is open to al I
persons in the architectural field under 35 years of a9e, up
to June 1t77, and who are not enrol led in a "ful I time'r arch-
i tectural academic program.

The program has been formulated to promote entrepreneurship in
architecture. lt offers the young professional the opportun-
ity to submit a realistic proposal for the rehabi I itation,
recycl ing or restoration of a building in his own community.
The proposals wil I be judged by a jury f rom the NIAE and in-
vited guests. Winners wi I I be awarded prize f unds wi th wh ich
to complete their proposals so that they can be used by the
competitors in their community, city or region to assist them
in bringing'such proposal s to f rui tion as projects.

The competition may be done anytime between Jan.l5 and June 15

'77. All persons interested may obtain a copy of the program
by writing to: Howard H. Juster, Director of Education, Na-
tional lnstitute for Architectural Education, 139 East 5znd
Street, New York, New York 10022.8
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Joh n Zuccotti
From City Planning to City Hall

continued from page 4

role of government as the "falI guy" faced with so many de-
mands it struggles to keep its balance. The First Deputy
Mayor feel s that there are governmental imperat i ves that are
not necessari Iy sol utions.

O Legislating: passing a law that is drafted in such a way

that it cannot solve the problems but only appease the consti-
tuencies battling about the issue. The result has been to
over promise. He feels this is the problem with our national
hous i ng pol i cy.

O0rganizing: the irresistible urge to organize and reorgan-
ize. Zuccotti spoke of Mayor Lindsayrs reorganizin
agencies into g "super agencies," resulting in powe

and poor communications. Zuccotti is dismantel ing
agenciesrrr ilunorganizing the reorganizing,rr as he P

s5
rS
the
uts

0
t rugg I es

I's uper
it.

OAuditing: Zuccotti lives with this every day. He sees that
auditing has two grievous flaws: the focus is on getting rid
of pol itical corruption of one kind or another, while oPera-
tional inefficiencies are ignored. The other shortcoming is
that auditing finds problems but never solves them. He says'
there is more emphasis on passing a law instead of making it
function properly. Public acclaim goes generally to the fault
f inders not to the problem sol vers.

Zuccotti maintains that action and planning must be decisive
if the Cityrs three year financial plan will balance out by
,78, I'Planning must be more clearly defined, Zuccotti comment-
ed, and becomi part of the decision making process. The City
should be criticized for not matching its goals with its
resou rces . "

The Business community has urged the City to develop a five
year Economic Recovery Plan. Zuccotti feels that under our
present form of government that such a plan, would stray from
the real ity of the si tuation. Eighty percent of the Ci tyrs
jobs are in the private sector, over which the city management
h"t no direct control. Zuccotti said, a reality must be kept
in mind that the City wil I def ine the task in the f ramework of
what it can do. Society must plan in order to allocate its
resources. These resources must be dispersed intell igently
and productively and on the bas'i s of the goals derived from a

democrat i c concensus.

I^Ihether he is in City Planning or City Hall, John Zuccotti be-
lieves that a strong central power can balance city life and

local priorities. He says, "power should be shared not ab-
dicated or dispersed. Plans and actions are given thei r
val idating force by the people they serve."E

StePhen IV. Catter

Sketch of John Zuccotti at
Colutribia universitg . Dtawing
bg Denis Glen Kulrn.
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